
New England FAASTeam presents:

Glider Accident Review - FY2021 - Takeaways to Teach! A 3 Part

Series!



What has become an annual event from the
Boston FAASTeam, a Glider Accident Review -
FY2021. What can you learn and adjust in your
teaching and flying..
An on-line instructor brief/forum tailored
specifically to the needs of Glider Instructors. An
annual review of accidents and incidents that
occurred in the FAA Fiscal Year 2021, what are
the issues we need to know and teach as
instructors? Join us to learn and gain "Food for
Thought" in how you provide your training as a
glider instructor, or what you need to be aware of
as a commercial glider pilot.
Part 1 - The "State of the Sport/Statistics" and a
review of accidents with recently published NTSB
reports that occurred prior to FY2021. A good
update from the previous years. 1 Credit Master
Knowledge #1

Part 2 - The Glider accidents that occurred in
FY2021 along with some insight to other events &
incidents.1 Credit Master Knowledge #2

Part 3 - A review of Motor-Glider and Tow Plane
accidents from FY2021, along with recent reports
from prior years and associated incidents &
events.1 Credit Master Knowledge #2

Event Details

Mon, Mar 21, 2022 - 19:00 EDT

--

--

--

Foreign, FN 00000

Contact: STEPHEN KEITH BROWN
(781) 238-7536

Stephen.K.Brown@faa.gov

Select #: EA61111528

FPM STEPHEN KEITH BROWN



Directions: Please register for "Glider Accident Review -
FY2021 - - Takeaways to Teach! A 3 Part Series!"  for March
21st, 28th and April 4th at 7:00 PM EDT at the following link:
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER:
or copy and paste the following into your Web Browser:
https://faavideo.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_3MypT_w
rRbGkon5opcRhyA
This is a 3 part series. Register for all three, attend which you
desire or all three.
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email from
ZOOM Webinar containing information about joining the
webinar.
Upon registration, you will receive an email with the link to be
used on the day of the event. WINGS credit will be awarded
based upon the email used in the registration, so please use
the same email address to register that you also use for
WINGS.
We look forward to seeing you.
Registration on FAASAFETY.GOV is not required.
There are 1000 virtual seats. You need a computer or tablet
to view the presentation.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


